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LOCAL BREVITIES
Robert Kleisler was home from Chicago for the week end and was visiting friends.
Mrs. Stimpson and family are driving to Alpena for the summer. James Hurley and James Jr.
were in Lake Mill for the week end. Kirk Landis is home from the State hospital yesterday morning having been away for a few days. Important business, lunch at the Troy Hotel. Mrs. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Simms were in the city. Mrs. H. W. Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Derry were in town for the week.

Staff

Sticky Zwiebel of Chicago was calling on friends here for the week end.
Regular meeting Royal Neighbors last Tuesday. Important business. Mrs. John McDonald and Sara Janes were visiting her parents at Eaton Rapids.
Harry Vinger of and family of Chicago were over from their home at Lake Mill last night and for the week end.
L. M. Oliver and family of Chicago were in the city last night and for the week end.
Joseph Kletich and family and Mr. Schuepbach of Chicago were here all day Tuesday.
Vincent and daughter of Detroit were Decoration Day guests of their aunt, Mrs. L. A. Tomlin.
T. B. Smith of Kalamazoo called here Tuesday night. Mrs. A. K. Devoe was in the city for the week end.

Lady

J. E. Twissel
Interior Dreaming

Neal valves wanted. See or phone 21.

Indian relics wanted. See or phone 21.

Miners 7 weeks old, pig, still flails hay for sale. Ed Marklins.
Cut flowers for all occasions, boys and girls. See Mrs. A. J. Feaster.

Remove 813 a dorche's artisfice. As leaving for the west to offer my Fada Neostyras radio for sale. See me at one of the times. A. G. L.

Will buy real and chickens every day. Will come and get them. O.

Buy Miller tires at Dagg's filling station.

From country people because paying no agents. See Gobs Nursery, 24th St. BAKKD HARDX battery charging and radio. L. B. Howard.

Rent out mortgage village property. Interested. Pay court. See any office.

Custom Tailoring. 48c for reg at bishop's Retail. Coll W. B. Griffin.

Iron home walking glow, in good burning condition, only $8. Fred Stark.

Fine Canus bulbs and Cabbage seedlings.

For Sale 1 and 2 year old white seed corn. Lester L. Ayres.

Front 4 running man for rent. Roy Bargo.

Most market for sale or cut. For Sale. W. L. Flory, 610 Parker, Kalamazoo. 

A. F. Hayes.

If you want big, sturdy, fluffy chicks, you must first know what condition the chick was when hatched. Many chicks are all hatched in the best of incubation, but where moisture, heat and air are not quite right during the first few days on these vital points your chick's life depends.

Our chicks are guaranteed to be true to breed. Come and test our chicks. We will deliver chicks to you. We deliver chicks to you.

Chick delivered. Hatch every day. Bob Williams.


Feast, Kendall, Mich.

If you want to know more about the best and latest in a crowd of Vaccines, Arco, Avo:

Benzine, Paraffin, German: We have the world's best. Sample

duly early. Try your local representative for the best and latest in a crowd of Vaccines.
CONTROL OF CORN BORER IS SOUGHT

Trends in Fruit Growing

State's Maple Sugar Industry On Decline

The maple sugar industry of Michigan is facing a decline after years of growth. The reason is the wet weather, which has affected the maple trees. The tapping season was shortened, and the sap was稀薄.

Manistee Farmers to Raise 100 Acres Beans

Several dozen area farmers have been notified by the Manistee County Extension Service that they have been selected to participate in a new project to promote the growing of beans. The project is aimed at increasing the production of beans in the area and improving their quality.

Chewing Gum Helps Fliers in Desert

Chewing gum is recommended for fliers in the desert. It helps to keep the mouth moist and prevents dehydration. It is also a useful source of energy.

Costs Money to Sound

At $50,000 or more, the cost of sound is a serious consideration. The cost of sound for a large theater or concert hall can be very high. The cost of sound equipment and installation is also significant.

Poultry

FEEDING CHICKS AFTER THE FIRST WINTER

Most people feed their chicks' eggs for the first winter when the chickens are young. This is to ensure a proper diet for the chicks. The diet should be rich in protein and essential fatty acids. A variety of feed sources should be provided to meet the nutritional needs of the chicks.

FEDERAL LIST REDACTS

582 Species of Trees

There are 582 species of trees listed in the federal register. This list includes trees that are native to the United States and trees that are introduced. The list is updated periodically to reflect new research and information.

At Far Farming

Utah is known for its dry climate and arid conditions. The state has a high number of species of trees, and the federal list includes 582 species of trees. The list is updated periodically to reflect new research and information.
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S. L. Wands
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The Michigan Canners Association is now operating an improved peacap plate, with a full-scale chemical plant and refrigeration. All of the canned goods that are processed in the plant are of the highest quality, according to tests made in the United States and Canada. The canning of milk has been made much more efficient in recent years by the use of efficient refrigeration equipment.

The canning industry also has been making great progress toward a full-time chemical inspection and the use of improved canning equipment and processes in operation.
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FACTS about used car allowances

Most new car sales now involve the trading-in of a buyer's used car. More and more people are asking: "Why should my used car seem to have several values?... Why should dealers in different makes of cars offer me allowances differing materially?... Does the largest allowance offered mean the best deal for me?"

Here are basic facts:

1. Your used car has seemingly different values because competitive dealers are bidding to sell you a new car.
2. Your used car has only one fundamental basis of value: what the dealer who accepts it in trade can get for it in the used car market.
3. The largest trade-in allowance which is offered on your used car is not necessarily the best deal for you. Sometimes it is; but sometimes it is not.
4. An excessive allowance may mean that you are paying an excessive price for the new car in comparison with its real value.
5. Judge the merits of the new car in comparison with its price, including all delivery and financing charges. Then weigh any difference in allowance offered on your used car.

When you are ready to trade in your present car, remember that after all you are making a purchase and not a sale. You are buying a new car and simply applying your present car as a credit toward the purchase price of a new car.

NEW Paw Paw Theatre PROGRAM

Thursday June 2nd
Miss Smith and Miss Bollinger in "The Philadelphia Story" and "A Night in Wanderlund" and "The 39 Steps".

Friday June 3rd
Special Benefit for Boy Scouts

Friday June 4th
Mr. Roosevelt in "The Philadelphia Story" and "The 39 Steps"

Saturday June 5th
Mr. Roosevelt in "The Philadelphia Story" and "The 39 Steps"

Sunday June 6th
Mr. Roosevelt in "The Philadelphia Story" and "The 39 Steps"

Last Call for this year's Telephone Directory

ORDER FOR NEW INSTALLS should be received:

THIS WEEK

Van Buren County Telephone Company

DO YOU REALIZE

that a good young horse is worth so much or more today than it has been for the past twenty years? Do you realize that most of the horses in use and on the farm are from 8 to 20 years old? Are you going to depend on a mismatched, poorly cared for or even other sorts of horses or will you raise some good native colts? If the latter, be sure to see the

Registered Belgian Draft Stallion
Max de Forster No. 1344
Purchased April 19, 1921

PEDIGREE

SHRI: Max Ridgway No. 2243
A. R. Sire: Max Stainless No. 1278

Max de Forster is a solid colt, good throwing sound and a good spirited, good looking, sound colt.

Max de Forster will be on sale at the Franc Phillips for a 1 mile match of $6,000, on Monday, June 17th, at 10 o'clock, at $2,000.00 to $2,500.00, in favor of a matching distaff.

Frank Phillips, Owner

VІKING LODGE No. 239, F.A.W.

Meetings the first Thursday of each month

Valentine Brothers, Davenport, H. G. Bollmer, III, Chester H. Morden. President

Dr. S. B. Graves, VETERINARIAN

Phone 71, Davenport, Iowa

Mrs. Oola Bixler and Mrs. Norma Taves were called in Grand Rapids to attend the funeral of their aunt.

The week-end visitors at George van Kooten's were Mrs. J. G. Kistman of Chicago, Mrs. G. J. Kistman of Rockford and Mrs. H. E. Bess of Elgin.

John Stine of Canton spent last week in Grand Rapids.

Miss Muriel Costigan and Miss Freda Smiley spent Wednesday with Mrs. Horace Greenough near Le Roy.

Mr. Ray Claxton and son Melvin of Jackson spent last Saturday at Ypsilanti and Arthurdale.

On Saturday morning Dr. Sam Grover of Square Lake spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. L. W. Grover and Mrs. Edith Green.
A L i v i n g a n d L o v i n g

"There was a small girl..." is a beloved and nostalgic story about a simple yet profound moment of connection between children. It has been adapted into various forms, including a popular musical, to capture the essence of childhood innocence and the power of reading.

Alden Rootary, the protagonist of the story, is a young girl who discovers the magic of reading. She finds an old book in a trash can and begins to read it,transporting her to a world of adventures, dreams, and discoveries. Through her reading, Alden learns the importance of imagination, empathy, and the joy of sharing stories.

The story has resonated with generations, inspiring readers to value the simple pleasures of reading and to pass the love of books on to future generations. It is a reminder of the transformative power of literature and the enduring bond between books and the people who love them.

The story also explores themes of curiosity, independence, and the importance of nurturing a child's imagination. It encourages parents and educators to foster a love of reading and to recognize the value of a child's world. Through Alden's journey, the story has become a cherished part of many children's lives, offering a glimpse into the power of reading and the magic它可以 be.
SUMMER WEAR
is available and the style must not be worn. We
are manufacturing special order for all. Sizes and
Colors. Hats, Caps, and Undergarments for all
sizes. Comfortable and durable for outdoor use.
Choice Commencement Gifts
THAT WILL BE APPRECIATED
SATURDAY SPECIALS
We will have some good specials. SEE WINDOW
Also Fresh Vegetables and Fruits
INSIST ON HUDSON QUALITY IN ALL FOODS TO YOUR LIVES

100 Per Cent Refrigerated
is our guarantee for the food in Meat, Frozen and
other eats that require cooling all season. See us
for your needs.
LOHR BERG BROS.
Meat Market
Book Racks and Cases
$3.50
Priscilla Sewing cabinet
$4.50
EVE RYTHINGS IN ALL Kinds OF RIGHT PRICES
C. N. REYNOLDS
Wilcox & Ballance
Gentlemen’s and Men’s Suits
First Class Plumbing and Sheet Metal Work
Powder and Radiator
Roll Building and Repair
Conservatories
In Dorgan Building, West Side
Telephone phone Five Three Three

Commemoration
Gifts
Football Pins
Pencils
Hats
Lawyer Goods
Freight
Ticket Window
Ticket Sales
Ticket Fuses
and many other articles most suitable for gifts to
get or buy

Michigan State Farm Bureau
Seeds
We distribute these seeds exclusively as they are the best and most
suitable for Michigan’s climate. Our seed is dealt only by the
Michigan State Farm Bureau, Inc.

Better Baked Goods
Always Fresh
FRESH PIES, CAKES, COOKIES, DOUGHNUTS, SPECIAL ORDERS
MADE AND SOLD IN GOBLES

Watch Windows for Big Specials

Quality Bakery
Harman R. Schwarz
Talk over your FERTILIZER REQUIREMENTS with us

Michigan Merrifield
GROVES
Perfection Oil Stoves
The old reliable
QUEEN GAS STOVES
Now better. Why not install a new and be happy.
We have the sales for both trade and outside work.
sales, Territorial, Distributors, Salesmen, Salesman, Field, Exemption, Field, Glass.
We carry only the best in these. Largest stock in Janesville, Wisconsin.

John Leeder

E. J. Merrifield
GROVES
General Hardware and Farm Implements
MICHIGAN
UNUSUAL time is a loss to every one, and if
these are times when weather conditions
prohibit regular farm work, why not get
ready for next winter.

Often few people but who had rather have
a film of high grade coal in the furnace
as empty one.

Why have that they believe you plan you
is every way, and planning at this time of
the year means a real gain.

John Leeder